JOHANNAH S

HEIGHT: 180cm

BUST: 81.5cm

EYES: Blue

AGE: 27

HAIR: Blond

DIS/DIFF: P/T Wheelchair User

Johannah is a recent Masters graduate, who enjoys researching ways in which to make the Events industry
more accessible, and using Instagram to raise awareness of accessibility issues. She has runway and stills
experience for many projects, including high street brands. Johannah is also an experienced performer, with a
degree in Musical Theatre. She runs the Instagram account Chick With A Walking Stick to raise awareness of
young people who use mobility aids. This was created when Johannah realised that for three years since
becoming disabled, she had refused to be photographed with a mobility aid, and this had to change! She hopes
that by being open with her mobility aid use, other young people won’t feel they have to hide theirs, as she used
to, and she has been contacted by dozens of young people who have said that seeing her account has helped
...
them. Johannah founded the business Invisible Illness Squad, which aims to bring pride and community to
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